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ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
FIRST, MOTHER 

‘Before You Give Your Child 
‘an Unknown Remedy to Take 

Every day, unthinkingly, mothers 
[take the advice of unqualified persons 
|— instead of their doctors’ — on 
remedies for their children. 

If they knew what the scientists 
know, they would never take this 
chance. 

Doctors Say PHILLIPS’ 
For Your Child 

When it comes to the frequently-used 
“milk of magnesia,” doctors, for over 
150° years, ‘have “said “PHILLIES 
IMilk of Magnesia — the safe remedy 
(for your child.” : 
| Remember this — And Always Say 
(“Phillips >> When You Buy. Your 
lchild deserves it; for your own peace   

  

Some time in July the Prime 

who lost their lives 

Minister, 

several Canadian officials, will journey to France to attend the unveiling 

of the gigantic war memorial at Vimy, erected in honor of ‘the Canadians 
in France during the 

W. L. MACKENZIE KING, and 
dominates the countryside for 

the Prime Minister, 
many 

Great War. The memorial, 

shown above, was designed by Walter S. Allward, famous sculptor, and it 

while at the right 
Many Great War veterans are also planning on attending the function. 

(of mind, see that you get it — Gen- 
ne Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. 

miles around. Inset is picture of i 
is a scene [rom the Great War. t Also in Tablet Form: 

| Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab- 

   
    

   

  

  

Radio Body Spent Wonders of Niagara Falls stacks Premier | iii: 
Greatly Multiplied By Icey 

Brag A BRR RC 

$1,394,923 During 
The Fiscal Year 

i The expenditures of the Cana- 

‘dian Radio Commission totalled 
1,394,923 during the fiscal year 

ending March 31, 1935, according. 

to the report made to the House 
of Commons. The expenses in- 

cluded: Salaries, $155,828; ad- 
ministration, $70,790; operation 

of stations, $62,931; new construc- 
tion, $74,688; technical apparatus. 

$19,276; station network, $245,699; 
for lease of lines, and $322,942 for 
wire lines, and $432,766 for pro- 

grams. 
It will be noted that fcr every 

dollar spent on program material 

it cost nearly $3.00 to carry it.| 
“While $432,766 was spent to pro-| 
vide programs it ccst $155,828 for! 
salaries of officials and an addi-| 
tional $70,790 for administration.! 
This seems to be a top-heavy ar-| 
rangement. | 

| who 

Formations—OQOld-Timers Recall the Past—In 

1848 Frozen Dam Makes Falls Dry For Day. 

King Winter established his 

throne at Niagara Jong weeks ago | 

and has ruled with a tight, frozen 

tween past and present. They 

point, for instance, to the strange 

fact that despite the cold weather 

   

grasp ever since. ‘the ice mounds at the base of the 

The changes he has accom-; American Falls are not of great 

plished, and the weird, remark- size. Especially is this true of 

able spectacle have commanded | that beneath Prospect Point, 

‘the attention and ‘admiration of | which some seasons grows into a 

hundreds of thousands of visitors|huge mountain. The explanation 

have come from distant|lies in the fact that, as the 

parts of the United States and | American Falls have not been 

Canada to view the ice formations|carrying their usual flow of wa- 

about the great falls and in the|ter, 

gorge far down to Lake Ontario. {ing spray cloud to swing about 

So fascinating has the spectacle| and build the mountain of white- 

been that old residents have en-|ness. whose ambition some years 

joyed making comparisons be- (Continued on Page 10, Col. 2) 
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Seized by a BLACK 
ERRIFYING encounter with leader of 

baboon devil worshippers is revealed 
by LADY DOROTHY MILLS, the well- 
known British adventuzess. 

For many years, Lady Dorothy Mills, the 
Earl of Oxford’s daughter, 
remote corners of the earth where, oft- 
times, no white woman had ever been. 

On one trip to Africa’s jungle she had a 
horrible experience which 
in detail in her startling article in THE 

WEEKLY NEXT 
Don’t miss it! 

AMERICAN 
DAY 

  

MAGIC 

SCION 
in the African 

jungle! 

   

    

has visited 

she describes 

SUN- 

—and it’s only one of the 26 FEATURES appearing 

in the February 23rd issue of 

The American Weekly 
DISTRIBUTED EVERY WEEK WITH THE 

BOSTON SUNDAY ADVER 
  

Ere 

TISER 
  

CIRC SUNDAY   ULATION IN NEW ENGLAND: 

there has not been the whirl-, 

  

   

   

     

      
       

    
    
   

   

    

  

    

   

                

   

  

   
    

   
   

  

_ (lets are now on sale at all drug 
[stores everywhere. Each tiny tab- 

  

(uine Phillips’ Milk of 
| Magnesia. 

PHILLIPS’ 

MADE IN CANADA { | a 

HUGE CONTRACT IS PLACED 
FOR SUPER-WAR "PLANES 
| London.—The air ministry have 
placed a very large order with 
Vickers Aviation, Ltd., for a new 

type of super-warplane for the 
| Royal Air Force, built on a secret 
| principle so revolutionary that its 
| full significance is not yet clear 
even to experts. : 

The machine, it is declared, 
could be riddled with bullets with- 
out collapsing. It is constructed 
of wafer-thin spars and tubes 
which can be stamped out by the 
presses of any big motor-car fac- 

tory and easily assembled. 

The form of construction is 
known as the Wallis Geodetic, 
after its inventor, Barnes Neville 
Wallis, designer of structures to 

  

   
     

  

   

  

  

SIR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 

famous British statesman, who at- 

         
   

    

tacked Premier Baldwin during a Vickers. who has devoted five 

debate in the House of Commons. | ~~~ 7’. : ; SCR 
He stated Mr. Baldwin should not |ytars of research in the higher. 
he made head of the ‘Committee |[inathematics to its perfection. 
for Imperial Defense, and dew at- 
tention to the Prime Minister's er- 
rors. 

Foreign air powers, it is stated. 
would give a fortune for its secret. [as   

  

  

    CANADIAN BLIZZARD GOES SOUTH | is 
  

          

  

        

   
  

   Snowbound Minnesota home 
  

  

   

It is quite easy to imagine the surprised look which must have appeared on 
the face of the gentleman in the above picture when he first opened 
front door after a recent blizzard. Half-an-hour's strenuous digging 
abled him to make a new entrance, and although the snow was not Tab 
“Made in Canada’ he is positive it was. This house is near Duluth, Mi 

   

  

    

  

    


